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Exophoria is a condition where there is atendency for one or both eyes to drift outward.Esophoria is a condition where there is atendency for one or, at times, both eyes to driftinward.  In these conditions the ocular musclesoften fail to maintain the fusion required forbinocular single vision and higher degreestereoscopic vision.  Phoria conditions mayaffect reading, learning, and ability to accuratelyview and object or target.   These conditions mayalso contribute to eyestrain and headaches.Measurement of the degree of exophoria oresophoria assists the eye care professional intreating the condition with the degree of prismcorrection needed to overcome the phoria.The Maddox Phoria Measure from Gulden is arotary monocular Maddox self-contained unit.  Itcan be used vertically or horizontally with eithereye.  It combines a large 25mm aperture, a redMaddox mounted perpendicular to the handle,and a 10 PD (prism-diopter) prism in a rotatingdisc.  Exophoria or esophoria show up indiopters when the patient sees a streak passthrough a spot of light.  Red Maddox rods areperpendicular to the handle.  Therefore, whenhandle is vertical, Maddox rods are horizontaland the patient sees a vertical streak.  When thehandle is horizontal, Maddox rods are verticaland the patient sees a horizontal streak.  The

scale from 0 to 10 PD indicates the measure ofimbalance.  If the total imbalance is greater than10PD, a hand-held prism can be positioned infront of the opposite eye and the power iscombined with that of the Phoria Measure toobtain a complete measurement.The Maddox Phoria Measure from Gulden isextremely useful, fast, and easy in examining andtreating the condition.  Examination andtreatment is a staple of the aviation medicalexamination.  Additionally, the Maddox PhoriaMeasure is very useful with small children.  It isused for testing in real space, not behind or inconjunction with a phoropter.The Maddox Phoria Measure from Gulden iscompact, lightweight, and is constructed of highquality materials.


